Art and Craft

29.5.07

Duty Six: Grey
Approx
Time
4:30
4:40

4:50

5:00

5:40

Activity Description
Inspection/Opening
*Bag Circle
Pack in a circle and are numbered so that approx
half have the same number. When a leader calls a
number, numbered players run clockwise around
outside of circle, back through their original
position and attempt to be first to touch (not pick
up) bean bag.
* Over and Under
In 2 or 3 equal teams, standing one behind the other.
On go, first person passes ball backwards over their
head. Receiving person must then pass it backwards
between their legs. Next person – over, under etc.
When the ball reaches the end of the line, the end
person runs with the ball t the front of the line and
starts the process again until all have been through.
Badgework Groups (PTO)
Red
– Make a toy from odds and ends
– Make leaf/bark rubbings
– Sketch a picture
Blue
- Decorate a container
- Make a mobile
- Draw a freehand sketch
- Make a comic strip
Green
- Make a mobile of cub activities
- Design a card
- Draw a freehand sketch
- Make a comic strip about the pack
Bens Game

Equipment
Required

Leaders

Bean Bag

Jonathan
Mick/Ben

Ball per team

Tina/Darby

Various craft
odds and ends
Pencil Boxes
Lots of Paper
Coat hangers
Containers
String
Cardboard

All leaders

Ben

5:50

Ball per team
Coconut Throw
In teams, line up one behind the other. First member
runs up to marker, picks up ball and throws to first
person who throws it back and bobs down. Throw to
2nd person who throws it back and bobs down etc.
Continue through team. When whole team through,
first person runs to back of line and 2nd person runs
up to marker.

Tina/Mick

5:55

Closing Ceremony
Notices
Badges:

Jonathan

* Can be played outside

